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Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2472 53 Newlands St Trevallyn

Hare: Scary

Run Report:
A Trevallyn run with no hills! Well, that's what the hare said before the pack set out and we know
that no one lies at Hash, or lets the truth get in the way of a good story! After all, we know we will
have to return up Scary's driveway so that's a minimum of one hill. However, it is noted that many
now squeeze into Scary's drive to avoid walking up at the beginning of the evening!
A small, but select group headed down said driveway and on right along Newlands only to find a
check as the first marking "she said no hills, so would it go up the stairs or down the path?" Of
course it went up to Lachlan Parade and further up hills to Glencoe Avenue. Along there to Cherry
Rd and onto Pitt Avenue, where there was a tricky false trail on Pomona Rd before the pack found
the trail went on to another check on the corner of Veulalee Avenue. The trail was finally found
after 20 minutes by this time the pack had scattered in all directions the Hash horn can be heard in
the distance on Gorge Rd going past the school over to the southern side of the road and looked to
head to the Trevallyn Reserve but it was another false trail and the correct trail headed down Gorge
Road to a check at the corner of Trevallyn Rd where the trail headed home up Trevallyn Rd to an on
home on the corner of Trevallyn Rd and Forest Rd

ON ON
A cool night in Trevallyn the fire pot is ablaze its clouded over no sign of rain an ordinary ON
ON tonight only one two On Downs Scary the Hare and Fingers the top Tipster in the AFL
competition . Next week we are back in Summerdale Groat the Hare 16 Michael St and the
week after is at Spyders Hardwicke St Summerhill . Tight Spot has kept the troops fed with
nibblies before the barby is lit

The 2021 Committee The Committee that “ Will Make LH3 Great Again”
GM: DerbsJM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Boong, Monk: Sheila Trail Master: Inlet , Horn: Electric Eric , Lip: Tyles, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 11th May 16 Michael St Summerhill Hare: Groat
Tuesday 18th May Harwicke St Summerhill Hare: Spyder

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 6th May 156 West Tamar H’way . Trevallyn Hare: Curtains
Joke of the Week

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
You Hashers
have no Idea of
Footy Tipping

Do Soccer
tipping
next year

I never entered this
year to give someone else a chance of
winning

